
Welcome to our November update

• There will be a public engagement opportunity day on 

Wednesday 13th November at 6pm at the Wolfson Medical 

Building. Multiplex and the University of Glasgow will hold 

an update on the campus development and offer a chance 

for questions to be answered. 
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Site Progress • The Clarice Pears Institute of Health and Wellbeing 

project will commence in November 2019 at the north-east 

corner of the Western Campus, adjacent to University 

Place.

• Research Hub has reached a project milestone, with the 

first pre cast concrete panels being installed on 

programme on week 64 of the project. The panels will be 

installed over the course of the next 8 months.



Look Ahead

• Mobile crane lifts will take place over the next 

several months at the James McCune Smith 

Learning Hub. Works will be within existing 

traffic management arrangements on University 

Avenue.

• The scaffolding on the Surgery Building on 

Church Street will be wrapped in protective 

sheeting from the beginning of November. This 

plastic sheeting will minimise dust and noise 

impacts from the demolition works, and will be in 

place until December 2019.
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• The annex section of the Virology 

building on Church Street is being 

demolished over a series of Saturdays 

during October and November. 

• The Clarice Pears Building piling works 

will start on in November lasting until 

January 2020. This will consist of 174 

rotary-bored piles reaching a various 

depths from 3.5 to 9.5m. 

External refurbishment of the Boyd Orr 

Building

Research Hub

James McCune Smith Learning Hub Clarice Pears Institute of Health and Wellbeing 



Community Update

• To celebrate World Mental Health Multiplex along with 

Duradiamond and Street & Arrow hosted a brunch for the staff 

and operatives on site to provide information and for a chance 

to start the discussion. 

• Multiplex are running a Tuck Shop which all proceeds are being

used to purchase food for Glasgow NW Foodbank. This month

we raised £50 which purchased food that weighed a total of

26.5kg which is 30 meals

• Multiplex attended the Engineering & Technology Fair hosted by

the University of Glasgow to provide support and information for

students interested in our Graduate schemes and summer

placements.

• HILTI visited the University of Glasgow Project office, providing

training for our Multiplex managers on the latest industry products

and innovation for fire stopping and protection.

Multiplex at the Engineering & Technology Careers Fair

Multiplex donating food and toiletries to Glasgow NW Foodbank

Environmental Update

Contacts

24/7 Emergency phone line:

0141 445 7818

community@multiplex.global

Kieran Ronnie  
Social Value &  

Community Manager

Kieran.Ronnie@multiplex.global

Fergus Shaw 
Construction Director

Fergus.Shaw@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

8am – 5pm  

Monday to Friday

8am – 1pm 

Saturday 
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• All electricity used on the project is now bought through a

green tariff. This means that the equivalent amount of

electricity that we use to power our cranes, lighting and

facilities is generated from low-carbon sources including

wind and solar. This is an important milestone on our

journey to reducing our environmental impacts.

• The Research Hub project achieved its BREEAM design-

stage certificate with a rating of ‘Excellent’. BREEAM is an

industry recognised environmental certification for

sustainable buildings and this rating places it within the top

10% of new non-domestic buildings.

• Air quality is a significant issue in any major city, with

Glasgow introducing Scotland’s first Low Emission Zone

(LEZ). To tackle this challenge the team have been

investigating the plant and equipment used on our project

to ensure that they are in line with best practice emission

standards. Our concrete contractor, Careys have also

been trailing a range of innovative electric equipment.
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